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Physicians.

EK. HOY, M. D., Ocalist and Aurist, No.
‘ing Street, Bellefonte, Pa.

2and 7 tos
32 18

ss 1Souths
Office hours—7 to 9 a. m,1 to
p.m.

  

D. McGIRK, M. D., Physician and Sur-
J; geon, Philipsburg, Pa., offers his profes-

s i 20 21

 

 sional services to those in need.

HIBLER, M. D., Physician and Surgeon,
o offers his professional services to the

eitizens of Bellefonte and vicinity. Office 26
N. Alleghenystreet. a 1 2 

R. J. L. SEIBERT, Physician and Sur-
geon, offers his professional services to

the citizens of Bellefonte and vicinity. Office
on North High street, next door to Judge ¢-
vis’ lawoffice, opp. Court House. 2 20

R. R. L, DARTT, Homeopathic Physician
and Surgeon. Office in residenceNo. 61

North Allegheny street, next to Episcopal
church. Office hours—8to9a. m,1to3 and 7
to 9 p.m. Telephone. 32 4

R. BR. L. DARTT, of Bellefonte,
Pa., has the Brinkerhoff system of

Rectal treatment for the cure of Piles, Fis-
sures and other Reetal diseases. Information
furnished upon application. 30 14tf

 

Dentists.

W. HAFER, Dentist. Graduate o Penn-
sylvania Dental College. Office in
new building, High strect. 30 25

 

Harri

J. E. WARD
MORE1

Crider’s Stone
Pa

92. H. B. LIVINGSTON, DENTIST,
D practitioner of eighteen years, h
ted on Main street, Pine Grove Millis, Centre
county, two doors east of hotel. Special atten-
tion given to extracting and making teeth.
All work guaranteed. 3345 1y
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Block, High street, Bellefonte,
* 34 11
 

 

  

  

 

Bankers.

TY F. REYNOLDS & CO, Bankers, Belle-
W eo fonte, Pa. Bills of Exchange and
Notes Discounted ; Interest paid on special de-
posits, Exchange on Eastern cities. Deposits
received. TY

Hotels.

0 THE PUBLIC
In consequence

the names of the Parker and Potter Hotels,
the proprietor of the Parker House has chang-

the nameof his hotel to

   of the similarity of

 

  

o———COAL EXCHANGE HOTEL.——0

He has also repapered, repainted and other-
wise improveit, and has fitted up a large and
tasty parlor and reception room on the first
fooi. WM. PARKER,

a3 17 Philipsburg, Pa

iCOLUMBIA HOUSE,

E. A. HUTTON, Proprietor.

Nos. 111 and 123 North Broad Street, One
Square from P. R. R. Depot,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Terms—=8i 50 per day. €7 22 1y

@ ENTRAL HOTEL,

MILESBURG, PA.

A. A. KoHrLerckex, Proprietor.

This new and commodious Hotel, located op-
oxite the depot, Milesburg, Centre county,
as heen entirely refitted, refurnished and re-

plenished throughout, and is now second to
none in the county in the character of accoms-
modations offered the public, Its tableis sup-
plied with the best the market affords, its bar
contains the purest and choicest liquors, its
stable has attentive hostlers, and every conve-
nience and comfort is extendedits guests.
gz=Through travelers on the railroad will

find this an excellent piaceto lunch or procure
a meal, as all trains stop there about 25 min-

utes. 24 2%

1HUE

o——CUMMINGS HOUSE—o

BELLEFONY

Having assumed the proprietorship

of this finely located and well known

hotel, [ desire to inform the public that

  

i PA.

whilejit will have no bar, and be run

strictly as a temperance hotel, 1t will
furnish to its patrons all the comforts,
conveniences and hospitalities offered
by others. Its table will not be sur-

Its rooms are large

Its stabling is the
best in town, and its prices to transient
guests and regular

  

passed py any.

and comfortable.

boarders will he
very reasonable.

—
The citizens of the town will findin

the basement of my hotel a

FIRST-CLASS MEAT MARKET
at which all kinds of Meat ean be pur-
chased at the very lowest rates,

I earnestly solicit a share of the
public patronage.

33 13 GOTLEIB HAAG,
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take Hood's Sarsaparilia as a spring tonie,

to ali who have that miserDy
—-(. Parmelee, 340 Bridge

 

   
it theum and dyspepsia, with whi

very mitch. After taking this
> 1 am feeling as well as ever in my

- W. Hose, Pottsville, Pa.

HOOD’S SARSAPARILLA

by all druggists. 81;
y L HOOD & CO, Low

one Dollar

©

 

Prepared
100 Doses

31 40

six for 85.
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POPULAR ANDRELIABLE

 o——HOP PLASTER 0

Completely and BACK,

speedily CHEST,
CURES SIDE,
ALL KIDNEYS,

Aches, Pains, Soreness, SHOULDER,

or Weakness in the NECK,

LIMBS or

MUSCLES.
Prepared from

Tops, Hemlock Gum and Pine
Balsain

spread on white muslin.
The only combined Soothing, Pain-allaying,

Strengthening, and Curative Plaster known.
Use One Now. They Satisfy.

TAKE NO OTHER KIND.
Sold by Drug and country stores. Price 25

or for #1. Mailedfor price. Signature of
HOP PLASTER COMPANY,
PROPRIETORS, BOSTON,

Fresh

  

 

 

on all genuine goods 34 1 1t

{mses

CRY FUR

PITCHER’S

CCee
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C 4 ¥ T OR 7 A |
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CCCC

HEALTH

and

SLEEP

Without Morphine,

32 14 2v nr

 

Sales.

4 OR SALE.

CHOICE BUILDING LOTS AT STATE
COLLEGE.

The heirs of Robert Foster, deceased, offer
at private sale a number of most desirable
building lots, along the main road at State
College, at prices less than half that asked for
less desizable lots adjoining. Price, £150. Ad-
dress. R. M. FOSTER,

34 6 tf State Collage, Pa.

JARM FOR SALE!
In order to settle np their estate the

heirs will offer at public sale the very desira-
ule property, known as the

R. M. FOSTER FARM,
adjoining the State College, Centre county.
Theproperty consists of

140 ACRES, MORE OR LESS,
upon which is erected a good bank barn,
dwelling house, and all necessary outbuildings.
It has excellent cisterns, choice fruit, good
ge and every foot of ground uponit is til-
able.

it adjoins the State College farm on the
west, and ix one of the most desirably located
farms in Centre county. Terms will’be made
casy or to suit purchaser,
For particulars address

THOMAS FOSTER,
222 North Third street,

Philadelphia, Pa.

YHOICE BUILDING LOTS.
Messrs. Shoerakor and Scott offer for

sale seven building lots located on east side of
Thomas str HUX100 feet.

Also, thirty-five lots located on east side of
public road leading trom Bellefonte to Belle-
forte Furnace, 50x175 feet.

Also, sixty lots on Halfmoon Hill, 50x150 feet.
For further information call on or address,

R. H. BOAL,
Bellefonte, Pa.
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Wall-Paper.

WH II, PAPER,

WINDOW SHADES,
AND

FIXTURES.

PAINTING AND PAPER HANGING

a specialty at

o—=8, H, WILLIAMS,~—o {
46 High street, Bellefonte, Pa.

Thelargest stock of Wall Paper ever brought
to this town at prices lower than ever before.

Brown Backs, 7¢
Patent Backs, White Backs, 10e.
Satins and Mieas, 12¢. Gold from 15 to 450.

Embossed Golds and Flocks from 45¢ to 1.75
Color Borders—6-band, 12¢; 5-1 and,

120; 4-band, 25c; 3-band, 35¢; 2-band, 35¢; 1:
band, 75¢ per piece. Gold Embossed Borders,

350; 3-band, 45¢; 2-band,

Gray Backs, 8c. 

 

£1 to 1.75.
Special prices for furnishing paper on thewall. A full line of WINDOW SHADES and

FIXTURES. Can put them upat short notice.
We have good Painters iis Paper-Hangers

constantly in ouremploy. Are prepared to ex-
and workmanlike man-

 
 

 der. Telephone connection. '
Call and examine ourstock.
34 11 sn S.
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Order and Ornament of the Table.

the appearance of the table
fo enjoyment of the food, no one
will deny. Were this not the case, ta-
bleclothis might be disp d with,and it
would be a matter of indifference wheth-
er our plates were of tin or china. How
far we should regard the appearance of
the table wiil depend in part upon one’s
tastes, and mn part upon one’s means.

Ornamentation to a certain extent is

also pleasing, but this generally takes
time—just the thing which housekeepers
in general can least afford. Such things
except in the most simple form, are bet-
ter left for the wealthy, who ean payfor
the necessary service. Still there are
many things pertaining to neatness that
take scarcely any time in their excution,
and which eventhe housekeeper who is
her own cook and waiter, can observe,
if her attention is called to them. At
present we only refer to ¢“dishing up.”
So simple anartiele as mashed potatoes

is capable of looking best. A shape-
less, pudding mass, such as is often dum-
ped into a dish, i u being attrac-
tive in appearance. ooth this down
with a knife to a neatly roundedsurface,
and the whole look of the dish is hanged.
Set the dish in a quick oven, to brown
the surface, and you have a work ofart.
Nothing is more distressing than to see

a roasted fowl come to the table flying’?
with outspread wings, and legs looking
as ifthe bird had kicked before the fire.
A turning of the wingsanda bit of string
around the lecs would have converted
the ridiculous looking object into a ris-
pectably dressed fowl. Even so simple
a thing as mutton chops may be neatly
served or otherwise. Let one compare a
dish of chops throwninto the plate “hig-
gledy-piggledy,” with one in which the
small ends are all laid one way, with the
broad portions slightly overlapping and
the difference will be manifest at once.
Other illustrations might be given, but

these will indicate what we mean by neat-
ness in dishing up. Such matters may
seem trivial to some, but much of our
comfort is due to the observance of
trifles.—American Agriculfurist.
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Wiar ARE THE THOUGHTS oF THE
Dyixe ?—In the Scciete de Biologie,
fete affirmed that a dying person in his
last moments thinks of the chief events
of Liz life. Persons resuscitated from
drowning, epileptics with grave attacks,
persons dying and already unconscious,
but mementarily brought back to con-
sciousness by ether injections to utter
their last thoughts, all acknowledge that
their last thonghts revert to momentous
events oftheir life. Such an ether in-
jection revives once more the normal
disposition of cerebral activity, already
nearly extinguished, and it might be
possible at this moment to slearn of cer-
tain-important events of the past life.
Brown-Sequard mentions the remark-
able fact that persons who, in conse-
quence of grave cerebral affections, have
been paralyzed for years, get back at
once when dying their sensibility, mob-
ility, and int dligence. All such facts
clearly show that at the moment of dis-
solution iraportant changes take place,
reacting upon the composition of the
blood and the functions of the organs.

— Wien. Med. Zietung.
mmm

Froops or tne Past.—There have
been more disastrous flood than that at
Johnstown, but none in modern times
arising fromthe same cause that can be
compared with it. A hundred thousand
lives were lost when the sea broke
through the Holland dikes at Dort in
1446 and swept away seventy-two vik
lages. In 1787 a flood came down from
the mountainous region in Spain and
over 2,000 persons lost their lives. In
1813 asuddenrise in the Danube drown-
ed 2,000 Turkish soldiers. The Vistula
broke its dikes in 1829 and drowned
over 1,000. France had memorable
floods in 1840 and 1846, but loss of lives
on neither occasion reacned 1,000. Chi-
na always has been a great sufferer by
fioods. In 1885 she lost 10,000, in 1887
11,000. and in 1888, 18,850; but these
loses were spread over the period ofthe
entire summerin each case, and undoubt-
edly in the total number are included
many who perished subsequently from
famine, owing to the destruction of the
crops. Burmah also had a destructive
flood two years ago in which 1,000 lives
were lost. I

remem

ArrLE PubppinGg.—Peel and slice
thick six or eight goodsized sour apples,
put them in an earthen pudding dish
that will hold two quarts, cover the
dish, and put it on top of the stove,
where the apples will cook slowly, then
mix two teaspoonfuls of baking powder
in two cups of flour, add one-half tea-
spoonful ofsalt, one cup of sweet milk,
and two well beaten eggs; mix all well
together, and pourthe mixture over the
spies, which should have been cooking
about one-half hour, cover the dish
closely and leave it on top of the stove;
itjwill take about one hour to cook after
the batter is added. Ifthe apples are
dry put two or three tablespoonfuls of
water in a dish before the batter is put
in.
Sauce for Pudding: Take one cup

of very light brown or white sugar, and
one-halfcupofbutter, beat till creamy,
then add the white of one egg beaten to
a froth (this can be served fromthe pud-
ding), beat again thoroughly, and put
in a pretty fancy dish and grate rut-
meg over the top; in serving place a
large spoonful on each piece of pud-
ding.

Sweet Pras.—The main point in
the culture ofsweet peas is to cut the
flowers every day. Ifone bloomis per-
mitted to mature and formseedthe vital-
ity of the plant is exhausted and the
blooming is at an end. This beautiful
variety has been much improved oflate,
and & number of very beautiful kinds
have been produced by crossing. The
best effect is gained by planting several
varieties, a few ofeach togetherin rings,
and training them on strings fastened
from pegs in the ground to a central
stake, or the mixed seeds may be plant-
ed. The seeds should be planted at
once, and by continuous cutting the
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Callmg with Johnnie.

Mrs. Bright——Ah, Mrs, Cherry, I'm
delighted to see you! And you've
brought vourlittle Johnnie to see me?
Howdo you do, sir? I'm glad to sce
You, mylittle man!

Mrs. Cherry-—Shake hands with the
lady, Johnnie. (Johnnie won't and
doesn’t.) He begged so to go out with
mc this afternoon and I said he might if
he'd be a very, good little boy—Johnnie,
let that vase alone—and he said he
would, so I—Johnnie, don’t take that
book off the table. Ithink it a good
plan to take children out oncein-—John-
nie, stop turning the leaves of that book
so fast. Lovely day, isn’tit? I'm so glad
that—Johnnie, stop pulling the fringe
off that chair—'m so glad winter isover
for I'msotired of—Johnnie, will you
let that piano alone? If you're not a
good boy mamma will—as T was saying,
it’s so delightful to have a few sunny
days after—Johnnie, let that album
alone,
Mamma don’t want to speak to

every minute. After all the winter
seemed very short for—Johnnie,
musn’t go upstairs—Come here. Did
you see Rosina Vokes? We went and
I—Jchnnie, if mamma has to speak to
vou again about banging away on the
piano she'll take vou right home! Yes,
I thought Rosina lovely in the
dance, and as a—Johnnie, you'll break
that oup and saucerifyou're not careful;
What a beautiful cupit is, Mrs. Bright.
real Dresden, isn'tit? I'mse fond of
—there; Johnniv, I told you you'd up-
set that table if you weren’t careful. I'm
sosorry, Mrs. Bright, and the cup is
broken ! Dear, dear! Johnnie, you come
ight home with me, and you shall nev-
er, never, never go out with me again.
(Buthe does the next day.)—Quincy
Whig.

you
has
you

  

ICE

~—-Joseph Oscar Johnson, of Macon,
Ga., is queerlyaffected, and is condemn-
ed to laugh all hislife. He isa paralyt-
ic, and one side is entirely uselesss. The
strokecame on him some two months ago.
He is a locomotive engineer. It was in
the town of Clinton, S. C., that the
stroke came on him. He was one day
doing some work on his engine and talk-
ing to some one standing near. At the
moment he received the blow he was in
the act of laughing, and strange to say,
the muscles and nerves of the face that
are brought most into play in the act of
laughing, are the ones that are most af-
fected, and over these he has no control
whatever. He cannot tell of his troubles
and fears that torment him without
laughing. He has a wife and five chil-
dren, and when this affliction came upon
him he went to his father-in-law, who
lives in Wilmington, N. C., and told
himof his condition and of his inability
to care further for his family. The recital
of his parting with his wife was most
pathetic and heartrending, yet with tears
in his eyes and a heart full agony he was
forced to laugh as though he had been
telling the most ludicrous incident. He
dares not go to church lest he be accus-
ed of making sport of the services and be
requested to leave the church. And as
for a funeral it would be out of the ques-
tion for him toattend one. His case is
a most pitiable one and is the more so
becausehe is only awaiting the relief
possible for him, and one that he would
hail with pleasure and almost prays for:

Pe———

Flood News tn Germany.

Sun and Banner.

Ferd Weddingen, the insurance man,
recently received a letter from his son,
William L. Weddingen, whois attend-
ing an engineering school at Bidlefeld,
Prussia. The young man states that he
read the first news of the Pennsylvania
floods in the German newspapers on
June 2nd, and that they then stated that
200 people were lost at Johnstown.
Then the number kept increasing from
dayto day until they had the loss of life
upto 55,000. On June 5th he read in a
paper that Williamsport was under
thirty-six feet of water, but he didn’t
know it was his home until he saw be-
low that all communication was cut off
from Lock Haven. Then the young man
knew what Williamsport it wasand get-
ting excited, dropped his work and pre-
pared to start for home, never realizing
in his haste that he was 3,000 miles
away. Ten minutes later he got a cable-
gramfrom his father stating that the
family were all right and he says he
never felt happier inhis life.

camewarem—

Lepr.—The ardent lover had just
asked her to be his bride, for she had giv-
en him cause to hope, and she answered
simply: Yes, George, if you can get
papu’s consent.”

“I will,” he answered passionately.
“Where is he? He shall give his con-
sent. I would seek the utmost heights
of heaven or the darkest depths of hades
to get it !”” he cried.
“I guess you'll have to, George,’ she

answered quietly; “pa’s dead.”
And with an awful realization that

all was over, George went home, and,
putting on his little brother's copper-
toed boots, kicked himsell.

rmaemesis

 Samuel Reid, of Bridgeport, Conn.
is the owner of a very intelligent Irish
setter, and he nevertives of telling of the
many wonderful performancesof his pet.
The other night Mr. Reid told his wife,
in the presence ofthe dog, to rouse him
at 6 o'clock in the morning. Mrs. Reid
failed to awake at the hour named, and
Mr. Reid was aroused by hearing his
knowing dog scratching at his bedroom
door. He arose, and upon looking at
the clock discovered that it was 6.03 o'-
clock. Mr. Reid says it would take con-
siderable money to tempt him to dispose
of the dog that, scemingly, so well un-
derstands the English language, and is
so faithful.

AT.» Se—

——Little Nan, offour summers, con-
sidering it her duty to entertain a lady
who iz waiting for mamma, enters into
conversation: Nan—Have you got any
little girls?’ The Caller—*Yes, I have
two.” Nan—“D-—do you ever have to
whip 'm 7 The Caller—‘¢ I'mafraid T
have to, sometimes.” Nan—¢<“What do
you whip em with?’ The Caller (amus-
ed) “Oh, when they've been naughty I
take my slipper.” Nan (most feelingly,
as mamma enters)—“Y-yo-you ought
to use a hairbrush; my mamma does, and
1t hurts awfully.”—Life.

————
—Chicago expects soon to have a law
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Brixcixe His to tHE SCRATCH. —
She (laughing)—What do you think
papa says, James ?
He (interestedly)—Well

know.
She (laughing contagiously)- -Well

well, I never!
Ho—What does he say ?
She—Oh, you know he is so full of

fun, and
He—Yes?
She—He says you're afraid to propose

to me; that you dassent ask me to be
your wife. He! he!
He—1He zaid that ?
She—Yes, and I said to him, “You

just wait. I'll tell James what you
suid, and T'll see whether he’s afraid to
propose to me or not.”’
He—OGh! You did?
She (gigeling)—7VYes.
He—Tkhen, I suppose, I’ve got to pro-

pose.

She-~Whycertainly, unless you want
me to be contradicted by papa.
He—Never, my love. Be mine!
She—T am yours.—Boston Courier.

em———

——“THERE'S several things I object
to doing,” said the lady who had ap-
plied for a situation for general hous-
work in the home of Mrs. B.
“And what are those things?" asked

Mrs. B. in the profoundly respectfu]
tone that it is always safest to adopt
when talking to ladies of this class.
“Well T wouldn’t be willing to do

any of the sweeping or dusting or bed
making or dish washing or cooking. Of
course, you wouldn't expect me to wash
or iron or bake or clean windows or
scourthe silver or wait on the table or
attend to the children or anything of
that kind.”

“N-0-0-0,” said Mrz. B., timidly, “1
don’t know that I could expect so much
of you. I might do those things my-
self. But would you be willing to let
me go out, say twice cach week, while
you—""

“Oh, I see,” exclaimed the offended
general housework lady, rising to go;
‘you want a slave, that’s what you
want; aud I don’t choose to be one.
Good day, madam.”

BE—

A SENATOR AT A BALL GAME.—We
weren't there, but we never had reason
to doubt the veracity of the gentleman
who informs us that Senator Sawyer the
other day witnessed for the first time in
his life a game of baseball as played by
professionals. At one point in the game
the man at the bat knocked the ball
away over the heads of the outfielders,
and the crowd cheered until Senator
Sawyer felt the warmth of enthusiasm
rising in his own bosom.

“That's too bad,” he finally said to
the gentleman beside him.
“What's too bad ?”
“Why,it’s too bad they didn’t have a

man there to cach that ball. By George,”
said the Senator warmly, “if I'were man-
ager of that club I'd put three more men
out there in the field if it cost $2,500 a
year.”— Washington Post.

I don’t

 

 

The following is a very curious
puzzle. Open a book at randomand se-
lect a word within the first ten lines, and
within the tenth word from the end of
the line. Mark the word. Now double
the number of the page and multiply
thesum by five. Then add twenty.
Then add the number of the line you
have selected. Then add five. Multi-
ply the sum by ten. Add the number
of the word in the line. From this sum
subtract 250, and the remainder will in-
dicate in the unit column the number of
the word; in the ten column the number
of the line,and the remaining figures the
number of the page.—Boston Saturday
Evening Gazette.

 
 

 

S06 Sapry Missep.—Mabelle—Papa,
dear, do you think the home nest would
be very lonely and desolate if your little
birdie girl went away from it ?
Papa—Say, Mab, has young Sprig-

gins proposed at last ?
“Yes, papa.”
“Good. He's got a cool fifty thous-

and in his own name and old Spriggins
will give him as much more when you're
married. Youre in luck. Yes, my
child, we shall miss our little girl sadly
when she goes from us,but I would not
be so selfish as to keep her with me al-
ways. Go, mydarling; go and be hap-
py with the man you love.—Life.

 

FisaiNe IN Prace.—Quite an idea
upon the plan and purpose of fishing
came to light at Vienna, when a fellow
went a fishing down on Gumcreck. Af- |
ter selecting a nice, shady place and a
comfortable seat he threw his hook into
the stream and drew from his pocket a
newspaper nd was soon lost on its col-
umns. Directly his cork began to bob-
ble, then a strong pull from the water.
Deliberately laying his paper aside, he
picked up his pole, and, as he began to
wind up the line remarked that a man
couldn’t fish in peace there, an? he was
going home.
—

Business Notices.
 

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.
 

When baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she criedfor Castoria.

When she became Miss, she clung fo Castorin,

When she had Children, she gave themCus-

toria. 34 14 2y

Ruprvkre CURE Gran Ease at once,

No operation or business delay. Thousands

cured. For circular, Dr. J. B. Mayer, 831 Arch

street, Philadelphia. At Keystone Hotel,

Reading, Pa., second Saturday of each month,
34 4 1y

'EED.

  

TO CONSUMPTIVES.—The , undersigned
having been restored to health by simple

means, after suffering for several years with a
severe lung affection, and that dread disease
Consumption, isanxious to make known to his

fellow sufferers the means of cure. To those

whodesire it, he will clicerfully send (free of

charge) a copy ofthe prescription used, which

they will find a sure cure for Consumption,

Asthma, Catarrh, Bronchitis andall throat and

lung Maladies. He hopes all sufferers wilt try

hisRemedy, as it is invaluable. Those desir-
ing the prescription, which will cost them
nothing, and may prove a blessing’ will please

address, Rev, Edward A. Wilson, Williamsburg

Kings County, New York. 33-48-1y.
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Brockernorr Brock,

BELLEFONTE, PA

—Deaier in—

FINE JEWELRY,

SILVERWARE,

BRONZE ORNAMENTS, £C

 

         

Agent for the AMERICAN WATCH of almakes, and sole agent of the celebrated

ROCKFORD QUICK TRAIN WATCHESHs,

every one of which is fully guaranteed.

 

Digrc
kfora Wateh pur
performed better
Have carried it every day

1s it been irregular, orin the
I cheerfully recommend t!

HORACE B. Ho
ab Dighton Furnace Co.

i Taunton, Sept. 18, 1881,Fhe Rockford Wateh runs very accurately
better than any watch [ ever owned, ar
have had one that cost 2150. Can recomm
the Rockford Watchto evervhbody who
a tite timekeeper,

This is to certify that the Rockford Watchbought Feb. 22, 1879, has run very well the past
year. Haveset it only twice auring that time,its only variation being three minutes, It hasrun very much better than I anticipated. Itwas not adjusted and only cost $20.

R. P. BRYANT,At the Dean street flag station, MansfieldMass, Feb, 21, 1830, i 23 15

KF C. RICHARD,
®

0—JEWELERand OPTICIA Ny—o

v, Jan. 27, 1882.
ed J     

~~
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Wateh,

 

   

 

  

sheh ishes
S. P. HUBBARD, M. D.
 

   

  

 
   

 

And dealer in

CLOCKS,WATCHES,

JEWELRY

and

SILVERWARE.

Special attention given to the
Repairing of Watches.

IMPORTANT—If you cannot read thisdistinctly by lamp or gaslight in the eveninata distance of ten inches, your eyesightisfailing, no matter what your age, and your eyesneed help. Your sight” can he improved andpreserved if properly corrected, It is a wronidea that spectacles should bo dispensed;withas long as possible, If they assist the visionuse them. There is no danger of seeing toowell, so long as the print is not magnified ; itshould look natural size, but plain and dis-tinet. Don’t fail to call and have your eyes:tested by King’s New System, and fitted withCombination spectacles, They will correct and!preserve the sight. For sale b
5 F. C. RICHARD,2749 42 High St., opp. Arcade, Bellefonte,

Making and

print

 

Flour, Feed, &c.
 

  

G ERBERICH, HALE & C0,

=—BRLLEFONTE, PA-—

+ Manufacturers of-i-

F-L~0-U-R
$000 0¢

   
And Dealers in

o—ALL KINDS OF GRAIN.—o

 

&a5-The highest market price paid for

 

 

rks,

   
iREWORKS!

A large stock just received at

0——DESCHANER'S—o

GREAT CENTRAL GUN WOR KS,

Allegheny Street,

BELLEFONTE, PA.

0— WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.—¢

THEODORE DESCHNER,

Great Central Gun Works,

3148 1y BrrieroNte, Pa
 

Druggists.

WwLTER W. BAYARD,

—Has opened a—

~NEW DRUG STOR¥,~—

in the roomlately occupied by W. H. Wilkin.
son on Allegheny street, and will kee

constantly on hand afull line of

 

DRUGS, MEDICINES,
TOILET ARTICLES, dC.

I have Tube Paints for Kensington Work.
All odors of Perfumery and Sachet Powders,
Telephone in the store, and all orders shall

receive my prompt attention.
B®. Prescriptions a Specialty day or night.
30 15 WALTER W. BAYARD.

Book Bindery

  
 

11runs BOOK BINDERY.

[Established 1852.]

Having the latest improved machinery I am
prepared to

BIND BOOKS AND MAGAZINES
of all descriptions, or to rebind old books.
Special attention given to the ruling of paperand manufacture of BLANK BOOKS.
Orders will be received at this office, or ad-

dress F. L. HUTTER,
Book Binder, Third and Market Streets,
18 Harrisburg, Pa.25


